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FILM TO SHOW
SCHOOL OF MINES

PATHE NEWS REEL TAKEN OF

STUDENTS AT WORK IN STATE

SCHOOL AT BUTTE.
By Martha Edgerton Plassmann •--Antley-- was afterwards captured,

Theoretical and Practical Training LITTLTE more than twenty-five tried and sentenced to be hanged

Is Fully Illustrated; Pictures Years ago, on the 19th day of with the other three.

Taken in Leonard Mine Reveal all December. 1S90, the sheriff of The fourth of the condemned--

Operations Neceasary in alining. Paspuale. by name-v--met his fate be-

cause of a murder growing out of a

business transaction. A man on hi?

way from Post Falls, Idaho, to the

Flathead codutry, stopped at the

camp of Pasquale to trade horses.

The trade accomplished to his satis-

faction, the man went on his way.

Meanwhile, after due considera-

tion, and perhaps testing his new ac-

quisition. Pasquale repented his bar-

gain, and following the man, Dunn.

demanded his horse back, as was fre-

quently the ease when Indian and

white man transacted business. Dunn

refusing to give up the horse, Pas-

quale kept on his trail, and finally

killed him leaving the body between

two tree trunk. The man who later

ran across the body of Dunn, told

Pasquale of his discovery, when Pas-

quad l boasted that he had committed

-
the murder.

%Vhile an investigation Institut d

by Major Ronan to discover the mur-

derers, was under way, an Indian

arrested for another murder revealed

the guilt of Pierre Paul and Lala

See, and during the effort to appre-

hend them, an innocent Indian was

shot. This enraged the Flatheads,

who did all in their power to shield

the criminals, until the sheriff made

them understand that the murderers

must be given up for trial, when the

four were turned over to the author-

ities.
The trial of the Indians seems to

have been fairly conducted, and they

stoically accepted their sentence af-

ter the manner of their race. The

hanging party was a success. Where

at one moment were four living men

a few minutes later, four corpses

dangled from the ends of ropes, and

the gruesome spectacle was at an

end.
For the foregoing facts I tub in-

debted to a paper read by Mr. Will

Cave at a meeting in Missoula of the

Sons and Daughters of Montana Pi-

oneers. In conclusion, Mr. Cave re-

ferred to the early sentiment against

Indians, which held that the only
good Indian was a dead 'one, and

frankly admitted that at one time he

sharei this feeling, and continued to

do so until several instances came to

hie- notice of dastardly -nritiase" notn-

'flitted by white men, their victims

being Indians, that were overlooked

as being of na consequence, when, if

the cases had been reversed, and

members of the white race murdered

or outraged, lynching bees or legal

hangings would have assuredly fol-

lowed.
. Selling whiskey to the Indians

cimens, and in the class room. Pie" seems to have been the main cause

tures were made of the Mines build- of their more recent crimes, and

ings and campus also. some men who provided the two with
The two groups of pictures will be liquor, that led to the shooting at

combined into a news reel story by krlee, and later to the murder of thc
Mr. Hudson and will be used as one two white men by Pierre Paul and
of the Pathe weekly educational tea- Lala See should have suffered for his
tures. Mr. Hudson is considering share of the crime,
combining this picture with other Terrible stcries are related by fur
Montana features. traders of the acts committed is

  drunken Indians. Recognizing tI •

danger for white men and Indians

1 alike, when the latter were under
the influence of strong drink, the

Hudson's- Bay company for some time

forbid its sale, or so they claimed. but

 73c 
that competition which is the life of.

even the fur trade, led them to

-thange their ruling, or the-Americans _
wthrid st#Eate-ttre-traillt at-the-tura 

the. "-roPlgt1"- Qt 9-1-10.Pf the. biggest

Although our Government made record-
compiltations ever attempted

the sale of liquor to Indians illegal, 
at the city hall.

When The First Territorial Council

Acted on Indian Liquor Sales Problem

An edacational film, which will

carry the story of the methods of

training students of the Montana

School of Mines at Dune in the

profession of mining engineering

to all parts of the country, was

made a few days ago by Will Hud-

son, Pattie News cameraman, who

was in Butte for two weeks in

search of a news feature. The

news reel illustrates the the man-

ner in which theoretical training

and practical training are com-

bined at the institution.

James Martin, Wallace Tanner,

h nt. Nesbitt and frey Walker,

junior students and Harry . hten-

gale, sophomore, are shown in the

news reel, both at the School of by any means 
outgrown, and it is not

Mines and at the Leonard mine, recorded that any invithtions were

which was used for the picture. At unaccepted—quite th
e contrary. We

the mine, the student -a-reashown 
40_  are told by one who was present ons s 

lug on shift wearing the clothing,' this occasion, that not alone

which is necessary to working in a 
vited witnessed the passing of the

mine. Other scenes show them bar-
four, but that from the trees about

ring down a slope, setting up and the jail yard there were many look-

working a drill, mucking out after a 
ers-on to sup their fill of horrors.

blast, timbering, loading cars and

sending them to the station and com-

ing off shift. Considerable difficulty

in setting up the camera was ex-

perienced at the mine, it was stated

by Prof. Walter T. Scott of the

School of Mines faculty.

1,Missoula county ga
ve a select party

"For then only," to witness the hang-

ing of four Indians. Invitations were

issued in correct form for the event,

and those receiving them doubtless

felt gratified at being so honored.

The day is passeu when an execu-

tion was an event eagerly anticipated

by the community at large; when

father, mother, and all the children

took their lunch with them and made

a day of it; when the last words of

the condemned, and his dying strug-

gles were the subject of conversation

for months and y ears thereafter, or

until the next hanging was staged.

But this morbid curiosity; this

pleasure to be derived front witness-

ing the sufferings of others, is not

This hanging was the result of the

killing of white men at different

places and times. At Ariee.sin 4885,

two drunken Indians entered a store

by night. and demanded that they be

given goods. The store keeper re-

fused and called another man to his

At the School of Mines, the five
assistance. In the resulting alter-

students were shown at work in the 
cation, one Indian was killed, and

another wounded. Word was serit
drawing room at their drafting

boards, in the assay laboratory mak-

ing assay tests, in the chemistry la-

boratory and in the minerology de-

partment making assays of rock ape-

"Bello Daddy - dont
forget mg Wrigiotr

Slip a package in

Your pocket when
you to home to-
ni4pt •

Give the yourilsters
this wholesome. long-
1astin8 sweet - for
pleasure 44 kiit.

Use it parrself after
smokire4 or when
work drags. Its a ,
great little freshener /
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Riley's Brand
M.til.T SYRUP, per quart

The Highest Class Malt, Syrup
That We Can Buy

LOOSE--140Fil- --
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BOTTLES—Any ?Mir and Style

B.t1tRE1,01
Any Sire—( harrext or Plain

TESTERS OF ALI. KINDS

—Write for Pri-ees-

to Missoula of the affair, and the

sheriff and his men in response to

the summons, hastened to the scene

of the tint and captured the wound-

ed Indian who was later taken from

the sheriff by a company of Indians.

The Indian killed was related to

Pierre Paul, one of the condemned.

and Lila primitive_ code called for re-

venge. Opportunity for this did not

occur until two years later, when in

August, 1887, three white men

camped near the Jocko river were

murdered by Paul, and _Lela -See,

another of the condemned.• A wo-

man, while fishing, discovered the

bodies in the river where they had

been thrown, and the matter was re-

ported to the- authorities.

. In the fall of .Pse next year, six

boys of the Kootenai-tritie, on their

way from Pleasant Valley to the In-

ternational boundary killed a white

man on Wolf creek, in revenge, they

claimed, for an Indian killed by the

whites, at the head of Flathead lake.

The next spring two of these boys

were caught and lynched. Another—

BUTTE BOTTLERS SUPPLY Co.
Iii .41. NII:11,1St. Onto. it..,,,

Repauno
Gelatin
Powder
—Me-410st -
* Efficient -

Dynamite
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on Mail Orders,

A. C. M.
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Mein and Quarts

Butte " Montana
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35 years 
of

unfailing serv-

ice on 
bake

day has 
made

CALUMET the

world's 
greatest

baking powder.

Retains Its-
greatleavening

strenWilve
verv-;

-clitnate_.;p. the

very last 
spoonfut

Always dep
end-

able and 
pure.

ti..- Sales-axes th,
Sot _ e of any

sons shall sell, barter, dispose of, or
give to any Indian living within the
limits of this Territory, any spiritous

or intoxicating liquors, whether the
same be adulterated or unadulter-
ated, under the penalty prescribed by

the United States in An Act to regu

lste trade and intercourse with In-

dians and Indian countries.
" 'Your Committee would recom-

mend that in .'re the Council de not

deem it proper to adopt the amend-

ment proposed, the bill be passed as

it now stands, or that it he recommit-

ted to the Judiciary Committee.
" 'All of which is respectfully sub-

mitted.
" 'Messrs. Thompson, Merriman,

Worden—Said Committee.' "
The amendment was not adopted,

and the hill found its way to the Ju-

diciary Committee. Two days later

It came before the Council, and was

unanimously passed. It was about

us effective as the National law men

tioned above. Liquor selling kept

right on, as formerly..

20,000 BABIES
ON BUTTE ROLLS

-- -

CITY HEALTH OFFICE COMPILES

NEW RECORD OF BABIES
THERE.

our American fur companies, by a

strange coincidence, excused them-
selve3 for breaking the law, being
forced, they said, to do so or be driv-
en out of the business 'by the liquor-

". •
the Government while cognizant ot
what transpired there was unable to
execute its laws in this "No Man's
!Land" of the great northwest.

When Montana became a territory.
our legislators awoke to the dan-
ger of this traffic, and took steps to
stop it. On the 28th of December,
1864, House Bill No. 34, An Act to
provide punishment for certain 
'

of-
tenses, came before the Council, was
read the first and second Iiiift;and
referred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

RECALLS DAYS OF LINCOLN

James Richard Beatty of Sidney
celebrated his 100th birthday at his
home there recently. Jo members

the press. Mr. Beatty ruodestl
related a story of Illinois where his
family were neighbors of and resided
two miles from the Abraham Lincoln
home. At one time he was present
at and still retains a vivid memory
of one of the now famous debates
between "Old Abe" and the "little
Giant," and 'one of the series that

made Lincoln the national character

which soon took him to the White

House.

•

Information Collected From Old Files

Covering a Period of 30 Years;

Lists Are Now Card Indexed

Chronoligically, and Up-to-Date.

If John Jones, age 33, or Wil-

liam Smith, 28, or Michael Sulli-

van, 20, were to call at the health

office in Butte they could find a

record of their birth and with in-

cidental history concerning their

arrival in this world. The same is

true of numerous others, for a

new card index has been installed

after one year's work.

More than 20,000 births in Butte

since 1S95 are recorded there.

The data on the 20,000 was com-

piled from old records. The job re-

quired detailed care, for several

thousand corrections in names had

to be made and people are finicky

about names. They want them to be

spelled correctly.
-Statisticians Mrs, -Phillips and Lo-

retta Lee did the work. They ex-

amined each card in the 20,000, or

any other record available in reports

of doctors or midwives. They had

to eneck back with doctors whose

records bad been in for several years
If a man's name is submitted as

William he doesn't want the record

to read Willard, and if a woman's

name is Mary she doesn't want it to

read Marie. So there were many
names in which a few letters made a

c: eat difference and corrections were

Linde.
Each card states the date of the

birth-, the sex of the child; the
names of the parents and their birth-
place; the maiden name of the moth-
er and the father's occupation. It
Includes the name of the attending
physician or midwife.
The records, taken from the old

ones, were typwritten on cards. They
are being arranged in chrouolo,;!cal
order. As soon as that task is fin-
ished But will have one of the most
up-to-date registration systems on
births in the country and it will mark

"Two days later." to quote from
the record of the First Council, "Mr.
Thompson, of Committee on Indian
Affairs, made the following report:
"'Mr. President:—The Commit-

tee on Indian Affairs, to whom was
referred House Bill No. 34, An Act
providing punishment for certain of-
fenses, beg leave 'to report that they

have had-thts same under considera-
tion, and have not been able to ar-
rive at any .,conclusion as to *hat pro-
vision the bill contains, making it 
thirtiury- of st-INomtrrit tee- Irs' Iftdian-
Affairs ta make a report_thercen.1.111-,_
less Mit certain
hite persons have been in the habit'

of selling whiskey that has been
adulterated with fresh beef, dried ap-
ples, dried peaches-, tea, tobacco, and
strychnine, to poor Indians who are
the original Inhabitants of our moun-
tain Territory, thereby rendering
them unfit and incapable of entire-
( Wing their duty and rights as sov-
ereigns of the-soil.
"'Your Committee cannot censure

with too much severity persons who
Ike.a.n in -the, habit of ad uterat Inc 

whiskey with tea, tobacco,
strychnine, and selling or giving it to
indiatis within the limits of this Ter-
ritory, causing degredation, dissi-
pation and -intoxication.'"

i After this bit of pleasantry. and
I the censoring of those who intro-
duced small pox and other infectu-
one diseases among the Indians, the
report continues:
" 'If It is the intention of the pro-

posed bill to correct some of these
evils, as your Committee might in-
fer, it being referred to them), they
w•aa.td, most realae4a111.1/....0111.91L,....L4
same back with the following sec-
tion to be attached, as an amend-
ment, to wit:
" 'Section 7. No person or per-
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HIDDEN GOLD MINE

COMES TO LIFE IN

THE BITTER ROOT

Keeping a gold strike made
In the Bitter Root valley secret
for two years, until the land
had been acquired, two prospee-
tors now tell their story to the
world. The men are Thomas
Johnson, Woodside and Arthur
Rowe of Victor.

The "pot of gold" lies on
Fred Burr creek, four miles
north of Woodside on the west
side of the river, so the men
say.

Fred Burr, It is said, made
the original discovery en the
creek, which bears his name,
made his stake years ago and
moved out. Years passed. John-
son and Rowe two years ago
found the location and have
been two years in securing title
to the land. The discovery is
on the old Reser property. A
shaft has been sunk and gold
which is said to run $14 to the
ton was found.

Surf Board Riding.
Surf board riding at a Montana

"Dude Ranch" may appear mislead-
ljbii( such case. The-Tee
Bar Recreation ranch is located near
Flathead lake where this thrilling
pastime, as well as other water
sports may be indulged in. Horse-
tack trips with pack trains, hiking
trips, broncho riding, horse racing,
steer riding and Indian dances are
included in the entertainment pro-
gram of the ranch, and polo, golf,
tennis and rifle practice are other
features. The ranch is in easy reach
of the national bison range, which is
an additional attraction.

0----

Rancher Found Dead.

The body of Sylvester Fraunhofer,
60, found recently in a motor truck
a mile from his ranch house in the
1,Slil1egan canyon in Cascade county„
was viewed by the sheriff and county
attorney. That the aged cattleman
died a natural death was the opinion
expressed by the coroner after an
examination of the body, which
failed to reveal any marks of vi -

Baby Loves
A Bath With
Cuticura

Soap
Blond find s,.ot fling. to Tender SkIna,

TIRES
POSTPAID

EXTRA SPECIAL
30x3 Cord $7 oo
30x3Me Cord   7.75

310.4.40 Clincher Balloon  12.73

30131/2 Flak Tube   1.13
Fully Guaranteed

FISK MASSASOIT CORD

30x314   7.75

30x3 Cord - 7.00
30x33 S.S. 10.25

31x4   12.75

32x4 13.75

33x4   14.50

32x411.  • • 16.00

33x41/2 19.50

31x4.40 Clincher

Balloon .__.   12.75

"BUY TOUR TIRES FROM THE
TIRE EXPERTS"

Expert Repair work
INSTANT SERVICE

e -have-The-only BALLOON and
trees molds in Northern Montana.
Insist on ha‘ing your repair work
done with proper equipment.

ABRAMS
TIRE SALES CO.

Great Falls : : : Mont.

lence. The body was discovered by

E. B. Warren, a government trapper,

leaning forward in the seat of the

truck, which had run into the fence

at the side of the road It was out

of gear and had not hit the fence

with any great force.

BUY AT
HOME
—Do you know that seam mer-

chant in your own vicinity

can supply you with nearly

everything you want, need

or desire?

—Do you know that if he does

not have what you want at

the price you want te pay

that it eau be had in Great

Falls?

—Send us your Dealer's Name!

We can make money for him

and SAVE! MONEY FOR

YOU!

virile tail same

Address

Dodoes MEM
_ -_

Dealer's Address  

(;EP: %T FAT IS, MOST.

MALT SYRUP
APEX MALT

Brand

LIGHT — DARK — MEDIUM

Mall orders filled same day received

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

—Write for Prices—

BUTTE MALT SYRUP CO.
Wholehalo and Retail

354 South Idaho St. Botts, Moat

 •

2 Grazing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE
Splendid grass, water,

brouee and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.
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Did You Have Any

WINTER KILL?
Our ALFALFAS and CORN Will Help You Out—GET BUSY!

Your CHICKS Will CHIRP LESS and GROW MORE

If You Use

Pratt's Baby Chick Foods
•

SUisPLIES AND REMEDIES
• . ,

Peerless Little Chick Scratch Feed
Makes Healthy Chicks

ALL BACKACHE SAVED and a GOOD LAWN the
 RESULT

If You Use Our

GEM DANDELION RAKE and Our

DANDELION WEEDER

SHUR-SHOT
TIMER FOR FORDS

A perfect •park. More Power
Mmoot her running

Nothing to get out of order
No '011Ing

A tle4Ational achievement
Ahnolute guarantee

Pelee 1151.00 Peaty/1dd

-1101144.10.1.11.-.16.-4orn Asokoskte
wit.* still open. Write

R. 0. 11 IT SETH
Great Falls Montana

Now Is the 'Tin---iiaiileflour GARDEN HOSE

PERENNIALS
Provide BEAUTY for In-

doors and out and add to

their beauty year by year.

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR PLANTINGS?

STATE NURSERY 86 SEED CO.
USISEILYKZI+1 SW). --

HELENA

FLORISTS

MONTANA


